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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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Tulip Pot Tutorial

Convention Cakes

A how-to guide for making Sugar Masterpieces from
North Carolina
a flower pot

This cake consists of five round tiers all
covered with white fondant. Hand-drawn
patterns were traced onto the top and bottom
two tiers. I painted the pink background with
a mixture of pink and super pearl luster dusts,
then piped over with blue royal icing.
Freehand piping on the middle tiers. The
floral appliques were made with fondant
using a silicone lace mold, then brushed
with pearl luster dust. Drapes and pleats were
made from a 70/30 mixture of fondant/
gumpaste. Flowers were made from fondant
using large and small five petal rose cutters.
After the petals were cut, I folded them up
into clumps and glued them on fondant
circles, starting from the outside and working
inward until the circles were filled with petals.
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

Paper or Virtual? Last month we sent out a survey asking for your input about the
possibility of the newsletter being published in an online version. First, I want to
thank all those who took time to respond and give your feedback. I also want to
assure everyone that, at this point, we are only looking at adding this feature, not
eliminating the printed version.
Many other organizations have discovered printing and mailing a publication of any
length is an expensive proposition and have gone to totally digital correspondence
to save on operating costs. For ICES, more than half of a Regular Membership and
almost 95% of an International Membership fee go to the production and mailing
of the newsletter each year. With each postal increase ICES struggles to maintain
a healthy balance, especially for the International Memberships, while keeping the
membership fees at their current level.
Currently, ICES has one of the most reasonable membership fees for an
organization of its type in the industry (about the cost of a large Frappuccino and
a biscuit per month). That being said, we realize that for some even that nominal
amount can be a hardship and offering a lower cost membership option for a digital
only newsletter subscription may be one way that we can help our members. The
survey asked how much you would expect your membership to decrease if you chose
a digital option, and while the answers ranged from 0% to 100%, we would like to
remind everyone that even if not printed, the newsletter still incurs costs to produce
and distribute. We will be carefully looking into all the costs and benefits of such a
move before making any final decisions.
We realize many of you value the physical properties that a printed publication
can offer, but for some people the option of regularly receiving their copy online
without fail, and being able to keep all their issues in one virtual space that they can
refer to, and index at will, is also a benefit. Imagine a newsletter with direct links to
merchants, or videos of techniques explained in more detail that are just a click away.
Imagine being able to query all the articles done by one person or on one specific
subject? Even better, imagine being able to carry all of your ICES newsletters with
you wherever you go?
Many of you expressed valid concerns regarding the distribution method and privacy
issues that would be involved in such an endeavor, and we will be looking into these
concerns carefully before going forward.
So, I thank everyone for your input and hope that in the future we can all work
together to make your ICES experience a better one for everyone.
Sincerely,
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Mary Jo Dowling
President, ICES

Proposed Bylaws Amendments
Your ICES Board of Directors reviewed several proposed
Amendments to the ICES Bylaws at the recent Midyear
meeting in Lexington, Kentucky. These proposed
Amendments will be presented at the General Membership
Meeting in Reno, Nevada, on August 3, 2012 for
consideration by the membership. They are as follows:
1. Motion #5 (8/11) – Elden Jones (CA) moves that Article
V, Section 5 of the Bylaws be removed.
Article V, Section 5 currently reads: ICES Approved
Schools or Teachers. Scholarships shall be granted only
for ICES approved schools or for classes from ICES
approved teachers.
The Board believes the spirit of the scholarship award
is to advance our members’ skills, as well as utilize our
members’ talents in providing instruction. Therefore, the
Board does not recommend this Amendment.
2. Motion #6 (8/11) – Elden Jones moves that Article IX,
Section 2 of the Bylaws be changed from “majority” to “all
members.”
Article IX, Section 2 currently reads: Quorum and Voting.
A quorum of the Executive Committee shall consist of a
majority of the Executive Committee. It shall take the
affirmative vote of a majority of the Executive Committee to
carry on business.
Article IX, Section 2, if Amended, would read: Quorum
and Voting. A quorum of the Executive Committee shall
consist of all members of the Executive Committee.
It shall take the affirmative vote of a majority of the
Executive Committee to carry on business.
This provision refers to the quorum of the Executive
Committee. The Board does not recommend this
Amendment because it places an undue burden in the
event of an emergency.
3. Motion #8 (8/11) – Elden Jones moves that Article IX,
Section 8 of the Bylaws to read “Ratification.
All actions of the Executive Committee
shall be ratified by a majority vote from
the entire Board of Directors within 30 days
of said action.”
There is currently no Article IX, Section 8. All actions of
the Executive Committee are currently ratified at the next
meeting of the Board of Directors. All Board members
are invited to attend Executive Committee meetings and
minutes of all Executive Committee meetings are sent to all
Board members within fourteen (14) days of the meeting
or action. The Board feels this is sufficient and it is not a

prudent use of ICES assets to require the added expense,
both in time and money, of obtaining full Board approval
of all actions of the Executive Committee within thirty (30)
days. The Board does not recommend this Amendment.
4. Motion #9 (8/11) – Gil Morrison (PA) moves that Article
XI, Section 3 and Article XXII, to be consistent and read
“The current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly
Revised” in the appropriate location.
Article XI, Section 3 currently reads, in pertinent part:
Parliamentarian. The President shall engage a professional
parliamentarian to advise at each Annual Membership
Meeting and Special Membership Meeting as to rules of
procedure using Robert’s Rules of Order, latest edition, so
as to ensure orderly and productive meetings and equal
access to the rules….
Bylaws Committee recommends an amendment of the
pertinent section of Article XI, Section 3 to read as follows:
Parliamentarian. The President shall engage a professional
parliamentarian to advise at each Annual Membership
Meeting and Special Membership Meeting as to rules
of procedure using Robert’s Rules of Order Newly
Revised, latest edition, so as to ensure orderly and
productive meetings and equal access to the rules….
5. Motion #10 (8/11) – Gil Morrison moves to change
Article XVII, Section 7 to read “… in any FDIC protected
banks, trust companies or other depositories …”
Article XVII, Section currently reads: Deposits. All funds shall
be deposited in the name of the Societé in any banks, trust
companies or other depositories as the Board of Directors
may select.
Upon preliminary review at the recent Midyear meeting,
the Bylaws Committee recommended an amendment of
Article XVII, Section 7 to read: Deposits. All funds shall
be deposited in the name of the Societé in any FDIC
and/or DIF protected banks, trust companies or
other depositories as the Board of Directors may select.
However, upon further review and investigation it appears
that this language is unduly restrictive with regard to the
accounts currently held by ICES. A more generic provision,
such as “asset protected” would be more effective for our
organization. The FDIC only covers depository accounts,
and ICES has investment accounts as well. The Bylaws
Committee would recommend to the membership that
we not approve this amendment, and allow the Board to
present a more accurately comprehensive amendment to
the membership in 2013. All of the accounts held by ICES
at this point are asset protected.
Continued on page 20
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A Beautiful
By Earlene Moore, Lubbock, TX

The cake shown was done for the 1999 ICES
Convention and Show held in Kansas City, MO.
When the ICES shows are close enough for us to
drive, as it was that year, I always try to take a
bigger cake for display.
A week or two before convention I began by
putting the fondant on this four tiered cake. I left
it for a few days trying to decide what to do for
the fast approaching convention. I had done a
couple of tie dyed cakes for customers that had
come out pretty cool. So I thought that would be
different and proceeded to airbrush the whole cake
with multiple colors. When I finished I was an unhappy decorator. I didn't like it at all. I went to bed
frustrated and trying to figure out what in the world
I was going to do to make that gosh awful tie dyed
cake acceptable enough to show at convention.
The next morning when I got up I got out the bottle
of Vodka, a 2" wide paint brush and a roll of paper
towels. Starting at the top I brushed the Vodka
over an area and then immediately wiped that
spot as clean as possible with the paper towels.
Then working my way down the cake I continued
removing the color as best I could. I got the vibrant
color off but I was left with a pale green tint with
EVERY tiny crack, ding or flaw highlighted with
a darker green that had seeped down into those
flaws. “Now what do I do” I thought.
I got out the lace molds and the filigree cutters. I
figured I could cover up most of the flaws with the
lace and filigree shapes then do enough piping to
cover most of the other places. I colored the fondant
a pale green to match the color of the cake. After
the lace and cutter shapes were applied with the
6
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Mistake
soft green fondant I over piped all the details with
white royal icing. No time for making flowers since
we were leaving the next day for the ICES show. I
went to my boxes of extra flowers and leaves and
just used what I had on hand. Luckily I always make
extras when I have to make flowers. It started off
as a mess but ended up to be one of my all-time
favorite cakes.
I fell in love with the lace the first time I saw it at an
earlier ICES convention. I bought what I could afford
for several years. I was so glad I had the beautiful
Sugar Bouquet lace molds to fix this cake.

ICES 2012 Reno Convention & Show

Summer in Reno

Some like it hot. Others like to play it cool. Reno in August has a little something
for everyone.
The most notable characteristic of late-summer Reno weather is the wide swing
between the daily high temperature and the daily low temperature that frequently
occurs at this time of year. Heading into August, the daily high in Reno is typically
over 90, while the lows can be just above 50. Reno's elevation and low humidity are
the major reasons for this sizable difference in daily temperatures. There are very few
places in the United States or elsewhere where the weather is this warm in the middle
of the day, yet so cool at night.
Although Reno summers may be warm they are rarely oppressive. July and August are the
driest months of the year, making Reno a fine place to display your beautiful sugar art.
Keep in mind that all of your convention activities will take place under one roof,
where you don’t have to leave the building unless you choose to do so. But, for those
who like to take in the sites outside of the resort, you may want to supplement your
sensible wardrobe and comfortable shoes (a must!) with a swimsuit and a sweatshirt.

Sunday Night of Sharing

One of the most unique times of discovery and learning takes place at the Sunday
Night of Sharing. The demos and classes are over, the displays are packed for home,
the lights are out in the Vendor Hall and everyone is ready to relax. And then, it
happens! A demonstrator that you may have missed can be sitting at the next table,
going over the fine points of a technique, and you can sit right beside them and
watch… and ask questions!
You may find someone using a medium or tool that you’ve always wanted to try, but
didn’t know how to use it. Or best of all, YOU may have the greatest, new idea in the
world, but you’re not sure that it would interest other decorators. Bring your tools, your
edible media and find an empty table. Show us your stuff! Let your idea shine. You
don’t need to be famous to draw a crowd at the Sunday Night of Sharing. Whatever
you “bring to the table”, you just need to share it.
Even if you want to do nothing more than pass around the photo albums and tell cake
stories, everyone is welcome to this informal get together.

Reminders…

Of course, you’ve registered for the ICES 37th Annual Convention and Show by
now, right? If you have NOT registered yet, keep in mind that the final day for online
registration is July 8. Don’t forget about your hotel reservation, which also must be
made before the cutoff date.
You will need to register your fabulous sugar art displays, and we’ve made it so very
easy. Go to www.ices.org, find the Convention tab along the top of the home page
and select Sugar Art Display from the drop down menu. You can then click on “Sugar
Art Display and Show Rules” which will give a printable set of forms to use when
registering. It will also give you a copy of the rules that pertain to your display. Don’t
forget to read those rules!

International Cake Exploration Societé
37th Annual Convention & Show
Reno, NV

August 2 – 5, 2012

Contact Info
Millie Green
4102 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-0660
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Road
North Olmsted, OH 44070
440-801-1420
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net

Want to save time and postage? Fill out the online Sugar Art Display registration form
that appears on that Sugar Art Display page. Your displays could earn you chances
at our great Century Club prizes or a ticket in the Special Theme drawing. Look for
details on www.ices12.org .
Display registration must be postmarked or completed on line by July 19.
June 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Tulip Pot Tutorial
By Sharon Zambito, Mandeville, LA
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Final product

Materials
Cake

Leaf double sided veiner

Terra cotta colored fondant

Half ball chocolate mold

Buttercream

Green fondant

Ribbon and strip cutters
Star tip number 21
Shortening

Fondant smoother

24 gauge dark green wire
18 gauge white wire
Ball tool

Foam board
Brushes

Sugarcraft gun

Pink, green and plumb
petal dusts

Green gumpaste

Edible lacquer spray

X-acto™ knife

Pink gumpaste

Dark green floral wire

Set of tulip petal cutters

Drinking straws and
coffee straws

Tulip double sided veiner
8

Half egg chocolate mold
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Chocolate cookies
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1.

First let's start with making the grass on the cake drum.
Roll out green fondant and cut a free form curved pattern
with an X-acto™ knife.

2.

Take a star tip such as a number 21 and stipple the fondant with
the tip repeatedly over the entire surface to give it the
grass texture.

3.

Use a Sugarcraft gun to extrude a border string around the outer
edge of the grass.

4.

Give the fondant grass a light brushing of shortening to restore
its sheen.

5.

Stack up three layers of cake, each 7 inches in diameter and
2 inches high. Place a cake cardboard on top that measures
5.5 inches in diameter.

6.

Carve the cake, creating the taper by keeping the tip of the knife
at the other edge of the cake while keeping the upper end of the
blade butted against the cardboard.

7.

Hold the knife in this position as you rotate the cake around
(using a turntable) and carve off the excess cake.

8.

This will create the tapered cake shape (cake is presently
upside down).

9.

Turn the cake over so the cardboard is under the cake.

10. Ice it in buttercream.
11. Color fondant a terra cotta color by using a combo of orange,
brown, and a touch of red. Roll out a strip long enough to
wrap around the cake with excess length. Roll it to about
1/8 inch thick.
12. Roll the strip up from each end.
11

12

13. Spritz the cake with sterile water and apply the wrap around
the cake.
14. Overlap the extra length on the back and cut through both
pieces together.
15. Remove the excess fondant and smooth the seam together.
Do not be concerned with this layer of fondant being perfect
as there will be a second layer.
16. Use a wad of excess fondant and a smoother to smooth the
fondant all over the cake. You can insert a skewer into the cake
and through the board to prevent it from sliding around while you
smooth.

15

16

17. Trim excess fondant off the top with kitchen scissors leaving a bit
extending over the top edge of the cake.
18. Repeat the exact process again with another layer of fondant.
This will give you an extremely smooth finish.
19. Cut through both overlapping layers of fondant, remove the
excess, and create as clean a seam as possible.
20. Smooth the entire surface again.

19

20

Continued on page 10
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Tulip Pot Tutorial
21. Back seam is shown here.
22. Place the cake on the presentation board. It can be secured down
with a little icing or melted chocolate.
23. Roll a strip of fondant and use a strip cutter to create a strip for the
top edge of the pot.
24. Roll the strip up bandage style.
25. Apply piping gel along the outer top edge of the pot.
26. Unroll the strip around the pot and create a seam in the back the
same way as above.

21

22

27

28

33

34

39

40

45

46

27. Use a palette knife to straighten and adjust the trim piece.
28. Use a fondant smoother to get a level top edge.
29. Use a thinner strip cutter to cut a strip for the pot's bottom border.
30. Attach the strip to the bottom of the pot, making a seam in the back.
31. Create the flower stamens using white gumpaste in the silicone
push mold.
32. After they are dry, dust stamens in moss green petal dust.
33. To create the pistol, attach a yellow sausage of gumpaste onto the
end of an 18 gauge wire.
34. Use your thumb and forefinger to create three pinch marks around
the top of the sausage.
35. Three pinch marks shown here.
36. Dip the tips of the stamens in gum glue and insert them around the
base of the pistol.
37. Allow this to dry.
38. Use the smaller of the petal cutters and cut three pieces.
39. Insert a petal into the double sided silicone veiner.
40. Apply the top of the veiner and push down with heavy pressure.
41. Thin and ruffle the petal edges with a ball tool on a foam pad.
42. Place the petals over an egg shaped mold, serving as a former.
43. After 10 or 15 minutes the petals should be firm enough to transfer
them into the half ball chocolate mold that will serve as the former
to build the flower in. Make sure each compartment of the mold
has a hole in the bottom of it in order to slide the floral wire
through. Overlap each petal, using water or gum glue to attach the
petals to each other.
44. Use a circle cutter to make a disc of gumpaste in the same color.
45. Glue the disc of gumpaste onto the center of the overlapping petals.
46. Brush the bottom of the wired stamens with water or gum glue;
insert the wire through all of the petals and through the hole in the
base of the former as well.
47. Use food safe cotton balls or paper towels to prop up the petals.
48. Here are three flowers with the first row of petals and stamens in
place drying. Allow them to dry for 24 hours.
49. Cut three petals with the larger tulip petal cutter and repeat the
thinning and ruffing process.
50. Again, lay them on the egg shaped former until they firm up.
10
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Continued on page 18
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Devices: the Newest

T

echnology is constantly changing; this is not
a bad thing as sometimes it helps improve
your company's efficiency and bottom dollar.
There are many great devices out there that
can help you move your business forward
while keeping business vibrant and productivity progressing
toward the future.

There are so many to choose from, iPhone to iPad to the
Kindle (no this is not a new oven), to Androids and even
drawing programs. Let’s not even get me started with the different versions of these either; can’t they keep it the same for
a while?? You know so I can get use to it. Then there are the
Apps. OMG how many thousands of Apps are out there??
Do they not have anything better to do than think up more
ways to frustrate us? Well, I’m here to say it does not have
to be this overwhelming and many modern devices can help
one’s business greatly if they are user friendly to the novice
techie. In the old days (which were not so long ago for me),
one could look in the Consumer Reports magazine for comparison information on a new product, but today we Google
it. Be sure when purchasing a device that you understand
fully all the functions and capabilities it has. Do research
before purchasing and even go so far as to ask a friend
who has one if you can try it out. Make time to go over the
tutorials given by the companies. I still go to Adobe YouTube
frequently to either learn more or brush up on new installed
updated features. Note: Tutorials do require time and quiet
but are great as you can learn at your own speed and rewind as much as necessary to fully understand the feature.
So what’s the big deal? How can this improve my business/
cake orders? Well let me tell you…Once a device has been
chosen and all the Apps you can ever want are loaded (a
shopaholics dream!), the real fun begins. My most favorite
use is to download (Docs to Go or PDF Reader Pro) most all
of my pricing docs, recipes, client listing, cake photos, inventory, and planning pages to the device. From here recipes
can be stored either in a cloud or Dropbox, or the ingredients
list can be transferred to your grocery lists (Grocery Gadget).
These apps can be integrated so that you never have to type
more than one time and it’s all the same whether it’s on your
home PC, your iPhone, or your tablet. Several tablets on the
market allow you to draw cake designs. These designs can
be drawn on the spot for a client who happens to pass on
the street or just because you were inspired at the garden

12
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Regina Bankston, Yorktown, VA

show. By the way, you can also add photos of your inspiration to the same file as well. Or use the sketch program for
a competition. As we all know one cannot stop thinking and
rethinking new designs there. These drawings can be sent
to your account or client; they can be stored in a cloud or
deposited in a Dropbox to be picked up at a later time.
Additionally several devices also offer advanced photo
capabilities and the clarity of details are extraordinary. This
giving clients, and perspective clients, a true idea of the work
you do. Again these can be stored in several locations or
sent directly to your clients.
Social Media is a mainstream must for any business. Uploading and updating one's website has never been easier, keeping everyone constantly linked to your business. Applications
for Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and many more are a breeze
to access, keeping your business name out in the public’s
conscious as well as keeping your clients in the loop. One
can even have marketing strategies at your fingertips with the
likes of Living Social & Groupon. Promotional opportunities
won’t be missed because you were too busy baking and had
to take time to leave the kitchen to go to the computer to set
it up. OH! And Evite is a wonderful tool/resource that helps
you organize open house events or other ICES events, letting
your clients know where your product is being displayed.
Applications for taking notes, pricing lists, supply inventories,
and client management lists keep them simple and easy at
hand so when at convention or ordering from a vendor at
classes I know exactly what is in my stock/supply at home.
Inventory manager is one of the best as it keeps all my
cutters, veiners, wires, and all my cake toys at hand. No
duplications (no extra cutters in the back of that closet that I
forgot I bought last year!). I find customizing Grocery Gadget
to my cake supply needs contributes to time efficiency as I
never leave my shopping list at home! Additionally, I can
integrate my recipes with this App. I find it easy to use while
in the kitchen baking. NO mess on the recipe book, all my
recipes right there at my finger tips, and no shelves full of
cookbooks I hardly ever open. I can even watch recipes
being demonstrated on my tablet while I am baking along
in the kitchen. Not to mention additional Apps that will take
grandma's recipe and calculate the nutritional content and
value of the recipes. Having the client management on your
device is great; never lose another customer because you lost
their number, address, or email address. There is even another

Cake Toys
device that can be attached to the ear plug (where you put
the ear buds in) which takes credit cards, allowing you to
swipe the credit card on the spot!

From a financial standpoint, the Apps are outstanding. There
are Expense Trackers, Gas Trackers, Receipt scanners (allowing
you to scan your receipts, categorize them and store them for
use at tax time!) and of course your bank account App helps
you to manage your business finances while on the road to
a cake show or while you are on vacation monitoring things.
All of these Apps make tracking and categorizing much
easier for tax time. Lastly, these Apps help you with long term
financial tracking and keep you on track with your financial
goals, allowing you freedom to really enjoy that cake show
without overspending.
As a judge, I have found these devices very useful because
they replace the clipboard and shuffling of papers. Additionally,
scoring sheets can be electronically sent to be auto tabulated,
saving tons of time for scoring results for both the competitors
and the show organizers. These same Apps (To Do, Awesome
Notes, or ScatterBrain) also allow for long range planning of
projects like your next cake competition.
I am a huge fan of progress and moving forward in the
technology age. Using devices to save your sanity is not a
crime and worth every penny for anyone who wants to save
time and money. Purchasing a device and its Apps can be a
good use of your dollars. Think about all those cake toys in
your closet that you bought and never used. A well chosen
device will give you your money’s worth, keep you on track
in all areas of your business, and be the best cake toy you
ever invest in!

Upcoming Events and Happenings
June 23-24, 2012 – The Massachusetts
Chapter of ICES invites everyone to their
Summer Weekend of Sharing in Leominster,
MA with special guest teacher Kelly Lance,
CMSA. Kelly will be hosting three hands-on
classes. More information and registration
materials can be found at www.MassICES.org
July 15, 2012 – Kentucky ICES Day of
Sharing from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Luau
theme-Potluck. Featuring B. Keith Ryder –
Pulled Sugar Demo, Lakeside Presbyterian
Church, 2690 Dixie Hwy, Lakeside Park,
KY 41017
July 16, 2012 – B. Keith Ryder's class on
Mixed Media Cake Topper Using Isomalt
(casting instead of pulling/blowing). Piping
with royal icing, gum paste flowers, etc. and
put it together. Each student will have
something to take home. $125 for members,
$130 for non-members. Contact: Linda Mashni
at 859-272-1959 or lindamashni@yahoo.com.
Class will be held at Lakeside Presbyterian
Church, 2690 Dixie Hwy, Lakeside Park, KY
41017. Hotel Reservations at: Drawbridge
Inn, I-75 & Buttermilk Pike, Ft. Mitchell, KY
Phone: 859-341-2800
August 6-7, 2012 – MoC Academy is hosting
After ICES Classes in Reno at The Grand Sierra Resort. Register at www.motherofcakes.net
or call 610-533-4397 if you have any questions.
August 19, 2012 – The South Carolina Chapter
of ICES will hold its "UP STATE" day of
sharing in the Greenville/Spartanburg area.
Please go to www.scices.org and click on events
for further information.
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

a

14
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b

c

d

Bridal Cakes
1

Bob Johnson, Huntsville, AL
Multi-tiered cake using round cake forms.
Surface design created using embossing
tool. Molded pattern for border accented
with pearl design. Ledge of cake forms
accented with faux molded pearls.

2

Robbin Fowler, Auburn, AL
This cake was decorated using some of
the Lambeth techniques. The borders and
side scrolls were piped with Wilton tips
#199 and #364. The bottom border was
overpiped with a #2 tip. The roses were
done in royal icing in this picture, but I’ve
also done them with buttercream

3

Geraldine Randlesome,
Richmond Hill, ON
Sugarpaste colored cake accented with
oriental string work.

4

Mickey Moore, Yorktown, VA
I created this cake using royal icing.
I used four diminishing sizes of open star
tips to pipe and over pipe the borders and
the drop work, finishing the sides with tip
#2 stringwork. The curtaining on the top
tier was done with a #2. Roses were piped
with a tip 124.

5

Zoraya Jennings, Fredericksburg, VA
Two 6" rounds and one 8" round, both
covered in fondant. For 6" top tier, start
from the top center of the cake and using
strips of fondant and gumpaste, create a
rose using techniques similar to standard
rose, ruffling edges. Brush all surfaces
with lustre dust.

5
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

Bridal Cakes
1

Sheila Miller, York, PA
Fondant covered cake was placed on a
cake plateau, I made from styrofoam
and covered with fondant. Baroque
shapes were added, then airbrushed
with silver luster. Quilling pieces form
the monogram and 3-D scroll work.
The ribbon was textured with a floral
rolling pin, and the bow was two
shades of pink sandwiched together.
Smocking panels, southern magnolias
and leaves completed the design.

2

Sharon Goick, Concord, NC
This car can be made for a wedding
cake topper or it can be made as a
carved cake.

3

Earlene Moore, Lubbock, TX
Ivory fondant with lace appliques to give
a Victorian look. A 1" bevel was created
at the base of both tiers using angled
spatula and royal icing. Pearl dust was
applied to highlight the designs.

4

Janet Travis, Anderson, IN
This three tiered cake includes a 14"
square, and 10" and 8" rounds.
Austrailian stringwork was used in
criss-cross extensions at top edge of
each cake in royal icing. Scalloped
patterns were created on the flat surfaces
of each cake.

5

Kathy Norris, Easley, SC
Cake is covered in fondant. Small
diamond pattern piped on alternating
tiers to form a "lace" background.
Flowers and other designs made from
gumpaste and marked with a stitching
tool. Piping and embellishments added
to each tier. Finished off with a piped
oval and monogram top tier.

6

Angieli Tan, Philippines
Three tiered fondant Avelina's inspired
cake with gumpaste Philippine
sampaguita flowers.

16
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Tulip Pot Tutorial
51. Attach them to the outer side of the flower, overlapping each
petal, using water or gum glue to adhere them. Let that hang
upside down for 30 minutes or more.
52. When the petals can hold their own shape well, you can reinsert
the flower into the half ball former, and prop the outer petals to
the degree of openness that you like, using cotton balls.
53. While those are drying, proceed with making the leaves.
54. Roll out a strip of green gumpaste.
55. Apply shortening liberally to the lower half of the strip and lay
24 gauge green wires on the bottom section.

51

52

55

56

59

60

63

64

67

68

56. Fold the upper half the gumpaste over and adhere it to the bottom piece, sandwiching the wires in between.
57. Cut leaf shapes freehand using an X-acto™ knife.
58. Insert the leaf into the two sided leaf veiner press.
59. Press firmly.
60. The leaf will be veined, thinned, and shaped with that one motion.
61. Lay the leaf on crumpled up foil to dry, maintaining some bend
and movement in the leaf.
62. Here are several leaves drying. Allow them to dry at least one
day, preferably two.
63. Dust the leaf with touches of green petal dust and a bit of plum
for accent.
64. Give the leaf one good coating with edible lacquer spray and
allow to dry.
65. When the flowers are fully dry, they can get a light overall
dusting with a pink dust (Cosmos was used here).
66. Do some highlighting with a darker pink dust (magenta) along
the outer edges and up the middle outer vein of each petal.
A light touch of luster dust is optional. Wrap the wires with
dark green floral tape.
67. Insert straws down into the cake. This prevents the cake from
coming in contact with either the wire or floral tape they are
wrapped in.
68. The leaf wires can be inserted into coffee stir straws for the
same purpose; then inserted into the cake.
69. Crushed chocolate sandwich cookies serve as the dirt.
70. And now step back and admire your beautiful tulip pot!

66
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Remember When...
1983
In 1983, Louisville, Kentucky was the largest show to that date
with 1,500 attendees! George Fields was Master of Ceremonies
and Geraldine Kidwell worked on the show cake even back then.

53

54

1984
1984 was our 9th year of conventions and shows and was
held in Salt Lake City, Utah. The show cake was displayed in the
entry way of the hotel, standing 8 feet tall and 5 feet in diameter.
Australian technique and blown glass adorned this beautiful cake
that commanded attention as you entered.
1985
The Queen Mary was the location of our California convention
and show. On Saturday morning a royal wedding took place,
Theresa Reima married William Ray Herring in the Queen’s
Chapel. The banquet that night was held under the wings of
Howard Hughes’ “Spruce Goose”, what an awesome night.

57

58

1987
1987 was Spectacular! Indianapolis, Indiana did a great job
of decorating with the black and white checkered flag of the
raceway and everyone got to tour the speedway. Of 1,069
registrants, 329 were first timers!! Betty Jo Steinman, along with
Betty Van Norstrand and Russell Bloomfield, were inducted into
the ICES Hall of Fame. What a great show!
1988
Tulsa, Oklahoma was a Magical Show with a 9 foot tall show
cake entitled “Reflections of Oklahoma”, giving the history of
Oklahoma all in sugar.

61

62

1989
“A Peach of a Show” was in Atlanta, Georgia. This was the first
year of the Wilbur Brand Memorial Service Award and it was
bestowed upon Betty and Thurman Lloyd of Oklahoma. At the
banquet each table was decorated with a basket of peaches
and the show cake was a wonderful representation of what a
“peach of a state” Georgia is in history and agriculture.

ICES Pins
Did you know we have ICES pins?

65

Proudly display your ICES pride. When
someone comments on the pin, tell them all
about ICES.
Mail $3 check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Membership Coordinator, Helen Osteen,
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502.
You may fax credit card information to (877) 261-8560.
69

70

Direct questions to icesmembership@ices.org or
(713) 204-3218.
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Proposed Bylaws Amendments continued:
6. Motion #33 (02/12) – Bylaws Committee moves
to amend Article VI, Section 1 of the Bylaws as follows
(change in italics): “This Societé shall have no fewer than
fifteen (15), nor more than nineteen (19), of its members
serving as the Board of Directors, excluding the
Chairman of the Board.”
Article VI, Section 1 currently reads, in pertinent part:
Number of Directors. This Societé shall have no fewer
than fifteen (15), nor more than nineteen (19), of its
members serving as the Board of Directors, including
the Chairman of the Board.
This year on the Board has shown us that having just the
minimum number of Board members is not in the best
interest of ICES. With the limitations of the Chairman of
the Board (no voting rights, no committee chairs, etc.) we
should make sure there are enough Directors to take care
of ICES’ business.
7. Motion #36 (02/12) – Bylaws Committee moves
to amend Article IV, Section 1(E) to read: “Gold Key
Membership. Those members who are not Charter
members, are over the age of 60, and have been ICES
members for at least fifteen (15) continuous years.”

Article IV, Section 1(E) currently reads: Gold Key
Membership. Those members who are not Charter
members and are over the age of 60, who have been
ICES Members for at least ten (10) years and have served
the organization on a local, national or international level.
The Board recommends this change for two reasons. First, the
revised Article is more expansive and includes more of our
long-time members. Second, the current amendment requires
verification of “service” to our organization and we have
not been able to adequately define that “service” or how
to confirm that the member has “served the organization.”
This definition will require much less paperwork and
investigation on the part of our Membership Coordinator.
8. Motion #37 (02/12) – Bylaws Committee moves to
reinstate Article XVII, Section 8, of the previous Bylaws, as
amended July 2008 (“Determination of Dues. The Board
of Directors shall fix the amount of the annual membership
dues and/or assessments.”) as Article XVII, Section 9 of the
current Bylaws.
The Board realized that this provision had been
inadvertently omitted from the Revised Bylaws that were
submitted to the membership for approval at last year’s
General Membership Meeting. We need to correct
this oversight.

The one-stop shop for all your cake decorating needs.
Leading the industry in:

Border Fondant Embosser
Cutters Item#14387

Silicone Baking Pans

Cake Dummies

Silicone Chocolate Molds

Disco Dusts

Polycarbonate Chocolate
Molds

Chocolate

Nylon Pastry Cutters

Cupcake Papers

Stainless Steel Flower
Cutters

Silver & Gold Dragees

Fondant & Gum Paste
Cutters

Isomalt

& much more!

Oval Chocolate Frame Mold
Item # W-316

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.
Hearts are Forever Silicone
Chocolate Mold - Item #5049

56 West 22nd Street
NewYork, NY 10010
212-675-CAKE

wholesale • retail • mail order • www.nycake.com
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Classified Ads

2011-2012 Committee Chairmen

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.
com – fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry
thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit
www.sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board,
ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
Free reusable SugarVeil shopping bag with online
order! Write the text “FREE BAG” in the comments section of your www.sugarveil.com order before
6/30/12 and we’ll send along our beautiful cake bag.
www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax
541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating
molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!

Awards (Hall of
Fame, Scholarship)_______________ Sheila Miller

Budget & Finance________________ B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws ________________________ Leah Langford

Certification ____________________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention_____________________ Linda Fontana

Ethics _________________________ Beth Lee Spinner
International____________________ Maria Kovacs

Internet (Ways and Means)________ Regina Bankston

Membership ____________________ C. Megan Ferrey
Newsletter (Minutes Recap) _______ Vicky Harlen

Nominations/Elections
(Job Descriptions) _______________ Maureen Cleveland
Property & Records
Management (Historical) _________ Barbara Kelly

Publicity (Logo)_________________ Rhoda Sheridan
Representatives (Chapters) ________ Kathy Farner

Deadlines
Note that all submissions must be postmarked by the deadline.
Display registrations must be completed by July 19, 2012.

Executive Committee

2011 - 2012

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email president@ices.org

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
email treasurer@ices.org

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-986-6316
email chairman@ices.org
GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives

ICES Board of Directors

Regina Bankston
304 Hounds Chase
Yorktown, VA 23693
Ph 757-223-0423; email website@ices.org
ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
Singapore, United Arab Emirates

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email property@ices.org
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,
China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan
Maria Kovacs
107-5070 Fairview St.
Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email internationals@ices.org
AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela

Leah Langford, Vice President
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email vp@ices.org
KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
South Korea

Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph 518-877-5697; email nominations@ices.org
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago

Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405
email recording@ices.org

Kathy Farner
142 Grove Street
Putnam, CT 06260
Ph 860-786-8817
email representatives@ices.org

Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-339-2872; corresponding@ices.org;
publicity@ices.org
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia,
Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

C. Megan Ferrey
7914 Peyton Forest Tr.
Annandale, VA 22003
Rhoda Sheridan
Ph 703-573-7467; email meganferrey@yahoo.com
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 		 206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378
Honduras, Peru
Ph 503-843-3903;
Vicky Harlen
email publicity@ices.org
528 Highway 20
AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec,
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Costa Rica,Grenada, India, Sri Lanka
Ph 864-446-7838; email newsletter@ices.org
AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico
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Sheila Miller
28 Fake Hollow Road
York, PA 17406
Ph 717-252-1191
email awards@ices.org; website@ices.org
MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, France, Jamaica,
Japan, Mexico
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados,
Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines

… and Caring
It is with great sadness that we announce the sudden passing of our ICES member Maritere Chardon
of Puerto Rico on April 1, 2012. She is survived by her daughters Gabriela Rivera Chardon and
Catherine Rivera Chardon, and her husband Jose A Rivera Santiago. She will always be in our hearts
and we will always remember her for every good things she did for everyone. Condolences can be
sent to Stree Gran Ausubo 397 Ciudad Jardin III Toa Alta P.R 00953
ICES condolences are sent to Cynthia Lewis on the passing of her husband in March. Sympathy
cards may be sent to Cynthia Lewis, 1990 Whites Rd. Apt 302, Pickering, Ont. L1V 6P5
Our condolences go out to ICES President Mary Jo Dowling on the loss of her father who recently lost his battle with
cancer. Cards may be sent to her and her family at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886.

Meet the Board
Kathy Farner, Putnam, CT

Coming from a large family with five brothers and sisters, there was always a cake needed for a special occasion. I took
my first cake decorating classes at the age of twelve through our 4-H Club and have been decorating ever since. My love
of cake decorating and the sugar arts has grown through the years, as has my love for ICES and the friends I have made.
In 1981, I was invited to join ICES while taking classes in Rhode Island with Diane Paglia, one of the first presidents
of ICES. Over many years I have served as our Connecticut Chapter of ICES Representative, Alternate Representative
and Newsletter Editor. In addition to ICES, I served as Secretary, Vice President and President of the local Connecticut
Icing Artists cake club.
I served on the ICES Board of Directors from 1996-1999 as Cake Club Chairman, Job Description Chairman and Representative Liaison. I
was the Demo Ticket Chairman for the ICES Convention Show Committees for both St. Charles and Charlotte conventions. I am currently
serving as Representative Liaison on the 2011-2012 ICES Board of Directors.
I was honored to receive the ICES Wilbur Brand Memorial Service Award in 2011 in Charlotte. This was the first convention my husband
Steve, an Associate member, attended with me. It was very exciting for both of us.
I previously owned my own home based cake business for many years before moving to Putnam, CT where I now work with my husband and
sons, Andrew and Timothy in our family business. Our oldest son Wesley lives in Southern California and I was able to visit him while attending the San Diego Convention. They are all very supportive of my involvement in ICES.
I have demonstrated at the ICES Convention and many local cake clubs and Days of Sharing, and have taught cake decorating for many years
at adult education classes, as well as other local classes. I also serve as a competition Judge and demonstrator at sugar art competitions and shows.
I am an Event Director, along with my business partner Beth Lee Spinner, of the Connecticut Cake Competition and Live Cake Challenge; an
annual sugar arts event held each February in Hartford, CT.
I have met many wonderful friends and colleagues through my years in ICES and look forward to working with them for many years to come,
as I continue to volunteer for our organization at the ICES Conventions.

AVENUES SWEET CHOICES USA/
SUGAR CITY UK
Home of PLATINUM FLOWER PASTE
created by Lin Cook HOF Sugar City
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible DPM Silicone Molds
Double Sided Veiners
Cutters
Full Line of Gum Paste/Fondant Sundries
Mail Order/Classes available

Visit us online at
www.avenueschoices.com

Email avenuessweetchoices.com
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when you make

Cakes

flour

TM

Flour Confections

1084 Brock Road
(Salk Road) Unit 5
Pickering, ON L1W 4B6
905 492-2692
www.f lourconfections.ca
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Flour Confections

Celebrity Cake Decorating Classes and Cake Supplies

Take a class with:
Mike McCarey

Lauren Kitchens

Wayne Steinkopf

Debbie Goard

Debbie Brown

Lorraine McKay

4 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Seen in TLC’s Fabulous Cakes
and Ultimate Cake Off
World renowned sugarcraft artist
and author of over 20 books

2 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Food Network Challenge competitor
and owner of Debbie Does Cakes
Multi Gold medal winner
in Novelty Cakes at the NEC

Register NOW!!
Shop online 24/7 at:
www.f lourconfections.ca/shop/
Find all your favorite brands including:
Fondx, Satin Ice, Caljava, SugarFlair,
Crown Cookware,Designer Stencils,
Patchwork, SugarVeil, Americolor,
JEM, FMM, PME, and much more...

Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup
time may be billed for those services. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the
ICES Newsletter Editor at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886 or e-mail
IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")			
$ 90		
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")			
$136		
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")		
$243		
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")		
$243		
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")			
$441		
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit any of the
following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus
any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Publication Information

Upcoming Conventions and Midyear Dates
To help plan your calendar, the dates and locations for upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. You are
invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.
CONVENTIONS
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—
Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL

MIDYEAR MEETINGS
2013 Albuquerque, NM
Feb 28 - Mar 3, 2013
2014 Omaha, NE
Mar 6 - 9, 2014
2015 Mobile, AL
Mar 5 - 8, 2015

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership,
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax
877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. U.S. funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Jacobs, email IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.
com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Linda Fontana, 5816 S. 104 Ave,
Omaha, NE 68127-3034, phone 402-339-2872; publicity@ices.org
2012 Show Directors, Reno, NV: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted,
OH 44070; phone 440-801-1420, email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net and Millie Green,
4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227; phone 317-782-0660, email
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Prices and terms of membership subject to change without notice.
Copyright © 2012 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Jacobs
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org
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into Flowers

Floral tape can be frustrating if you don’t know how to use
it. You might think that it should work like any other tape,
but that’s just not the case. Technically, it’s a self-sealing stem
wrap used by florists, with a crepe paper base that’s been
impregnated with waxes and other adhesives. This means
that it doesn’t stick to itself or anything else until it has been
warmed a little and stretched. The best floral tape is very
stretchy, and has good adhesion. It should stick to itself and
the wires you’re wrapping, but not leave a sticky mess on
your fingers. Take care when buying floral tape because not
all brands are the same, and always store it in an airtight
bag. Dried out tape is often unusable.
Available in colors from light and dark greens, to brown,
tan, gray, white, black, and even pink, floral tape can be
dusted with petals dust to create just the right shade. The
most common width is ½", but in gumpaste work, it is
frequently cut into half, third, or even quarter widths to
reduce bulk. It can be cut with scissors, or there are handy
devices that cut it either on the roll, or as it’s pulled off.
Floral tape is wonderful for wrapping wired gumpaste
flowers and foliage and is a skill worth practicing. To begin,
hold the tape at an angle against the top of the wired petals
you want to tape. Tuck the end against the wires and wrap
the tape once around them. (This is the hardest part!) Stop
and push the tape up tightly against the petals. With one
hand, pull the free end down and away at a 45º angle,
and with the other twirl the wires. Pull gently and continually
so that the tape will stretch and stick to itself. Make sure that
it overlaps slightly with every turn. If the tape breaks as you
stretch, just restart with a slight overlap at the break point.
Wrap to the bottom of the wires, then tear off the end with
a little to spare and wrap it back up the stem. This helps
prevent unraveling. When a number of petals need to be
wired together, it’s tempting to twist the wires and wrap them
all at once. Don’t. Your petals will tend to flop around, and
bumpy twisted stems really don’t look good. It’s best to tape
just one or two petals at a time. It does take practice. If you’re
having trouble getting used to taping, practice wrapping a
pen or dowel. You’ll quickly get a feel for it.
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BEGINNERS'

Petals
Wrapping Your

CORNER

By Kim Morrison, CMSA, Spring Mills, PA

Another tip to prevent floppy petals is to “seat” them into
the tape. This simply means pausing after taping one or
two inches down from the petals, then gently tugging on
the wires to make sure they are pulled down or “seated”
against the tape. This is especially important for flowers
with many petals--once there are a couple of floppy petals,
the problem just keeps getting worse. To reduce bulk in
flowers with many petals, tape four or five petals individually,
but only for an inch or two down the stem. Trim these wires
back to the bottom of the wrapped tape, then repeat with
the next group of petals. Just remember that the last row of
wrapping must go all the way to the bottom, never leaving
any wire exposed.
Now that your flowers are beautifully wrapped they can
be arranged on your cake. Most importantly, wires should
never be inserted directly into cake. In some countries
nothing inedible may be put into cake. Here in the U.S.
wired flowers may be put into flower picks or plastic
straws that are then inserted into cakes, or flowers may be
arranged in a mound of fondant. This includes show cakes
and dummies. Cakes should never look as though you just
stuck wires down into them with inches still showing.
Here are some other interesting ideas.
• For flowers with thick stems like daffodils and poppies,
use 1” wide strips of paper towel to wrap the wire first.
Use the paper towel just as you would floral tape, then
go over it with floral tape. The paper towel does tend
to tear more often, but just overlap the tear and keep
on going.
• To make wonderful soft tendrils for flowers like
sweetpeas, hold the end of one-half or one-third
width floral tape in one hand, and pull straight out
and twist tightly with the other. To make curly tendrils
wrap sections of the twisted tape around a brush
handle or dowel.
• For an extra professional finish on wrapped stems,
lay them flat and rub with the side of a scissor blade
to smooth and burnish them.
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Members' Page
If you would like to
submit photos for the
Members' Page, please
submit them to the
Newsletter Editor
via email:
ICESNewsletterEditor@
gmail.com

Jeannette Areizaga, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico

Margaret Carter, UK

This is a three tiered Mardi Gras theme cake made of
fondant for a friend to celebrate her 50th birthday.

Above: A spray of gum paste
roses which I made for a friend.
Right: A three tier cake for a
friend’s daughter.

Sheila Vandeyar, Locust Manor, NY

Mary Tarbox, Waldorf, MD
Jené LaDue, Woodbridge VA
This pirate ship cake is a three layer cake covered
in fondant. All of the planks and wood grain
were carved into the ship and painted it brown.
All other decorations made out of fondant.
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The cake is decorated with icing sheets. The
only fondant covers the cake/dummies and
the mermaid and merman. Icing sheets
were used to make the background scene,
fish, coral, reef and even the eyes. Taking
icing sheets to a new level.

As a beginning cake decorator, I displayed
my other hobby, gardening, with this
cake. The vibrant orange calla lilies are my
favorite flowers.

